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Background: As two important tumor markers, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) 
and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) have a great value for clinical application in the early 
diagnosis of cancer. Due to the complex composition of biological samples, the results from 
combined detection of CEA and VEGF are often taken as a comprehensive indicator in order 
to make an accurate judgment on a disease. However, most of the current methods can only 
be used to detect the content of one biomarker. Therefore, it is necessary to explore a simple, 
rapid, low-cost, and highly sensitive method for the simultaneous detection of CEA and 
VEGF.
Methods: Based on specific aptamers and magnetic separation, a time-resolved chemilumi-
nescence enzyme-linked aptamer assay was developed for the simultaneous detections of 
CEA and VEGF in serum samples.
Results: Under the optimal conditions, the linear range of the calibration curve for VEGF 
was from 0.5 to 80 ng mL−1, and the limit of detection was 0.1 ng mL−1. The linear range of 
the calibration curve for CEA was 0.5 to 160 ng mL−1, and the limit of detection was 0.1 
ng mL−1. The established method was applied to detect VEGF and CEA in serum samples. 
The results were consistent with those of commercial kits.
Conclusion: The method has high sensitivity and can quickly obtain accurate results, which 
could greatly improve the measurement efficiency, reduce the cost, and also reduce the 
volume of sample consumed. It can be seen that the method established in this study has 
important application value and broad application prospect in clinical diagnosis.
Keywords: chemiluminescence assay, simultaneous detection, vascular endothelial growth 
factor, time-resolved, carcinoembryonic antigen

Introduction
Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), which is involved in the regeneration of 
benign blood vessels and tumor blood vessels,1–3 is a key regulator of embryogenesis 
and vascular physiological development.4 In mammals, the VEGF family generally 
consists of five members, ie, placenta growth factor (PlGF), VEGF-A, VEGF-B, VEGF- 
C, and VEGF-D.5–7 There are four different subtypes of VEGF-A, which includes 
VEGF121, VEGF165, VEGF189, and VEGF206.

8 As the main subtype of the VEGF 
family, VEGF165 may be abnormally expressed in individuals with cancers or diseases. 
An example is its high expression in the blood or serum of patients with lung cancer and 
the low expression in patients with psoriasis and Parkinson’s disease.9 

Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) is one of the most widely used tumor markers in 
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clinical diagnosis,10 whose main function is to perform the 
adhesion reaction between cancer cells and stromal collagen, 
and also plays an important role in the growth and metastasis 
of tumors. The level of CEA in serum is low in healthy 
population, but an elevated CEA level can be found in 
a variety of cancers like that of the breast, colon, and 
lung.11,12 The development of detection techniques for CEA 
and VEGF, which are two critical tumor markers, will provide 
a great application value in the early diagnosis of cancer.13,14

Several methods such as fluorescence immunoassay,15,16 

surface plasmon resonance,17 chemiluminescence 
immunoassay,18,19 electrochemical analysis,20 etc., have 
been established for the detection of VEGF and CEA. 
However, most of the current methods can only detect the 
content of one component.21–23 Due to the complex compo-
sition of biological samples, it is difficult to make an accu-
rate judgment of a disease just by detecting the expression 
level of one marker. As a result, in clinical diagnosis, single- 
target detection often results in high probability of 
misdiagnosis.24 Therefore, the development of 
a simultaneous detection method for the detection of multi-
ple targets has become very important.25 The results from 
the combined detection of CEA and VEGF are often taken 
as a comprehensive indicator of a certain type of cancer.26,27 

In practical application, in order to achieve the simultaneous 
detection of VEGF and CEA, a variety of commercial kits 
must be purchased to analyze these two components, respec-
tively, making the analysis process cumbersome, costly, and 
also requires large sample volume. Consequently, it is in 
urgent need to explore a simple, rapid, low-cost, and highly 
sensitive method to simultaneously detect CEA and VEGF, 
which will not only improve the accuracy and reliability of 
early diagnosis of lung cancer but also play an extremely 
important role in improving the survival rate of patients.

Chemiluminescent enzyme-linked immunoassay 
(CLEIA) has been widely used in analytical chemistry and 
food safety owing to its wide dynamic range, low back-
ground interference, high sensitivity, and specificity.28–30 

The traditional CLEIA is used to mark the catalyst or lumi-
nescent agent on the antigen or antibody. After a series of 

immune reactions, the content of the target is finally detected 
by measuring chemiluminescence (CL) signal.31,32 This 
method usually requires a large number of antibodies, 
which are costly and difficult to preserve. In recent years, 
the nucleic acid aptamer has become an excellent substitute 
for antibody because of its advantages of low synthesis cost, 
stable structure, low immunogenicity, and low toxicity.33–35 

As a consequence, after carefully considering its unique 
properties and advantages, aptamer rather than antibody 
was selected to specifically recognize the target in this 
work. Using systematic evolution of ligands by exponential 
enrichment (SELEX) strategies, a variety of VEGF165 and 
CEA aptamers have been identified by previous studies.36–38 

Referring to the existing studies of VEGF165 and CEA 
aptamers, the aptamer sequences designed in this study are 
shown in Table 1.39–42 The VEGF165 and CEA aptamers 
have been proved to bind to their corresponding targets with 
high affinity, respectively. And the great dissociation con-
stant (Kd) values of the VEGF165 and CEA aptamers were 
indeed already demonstrated, with a Kd value of 37.9 nM 
for VEGF165 and 5 nM for CEA.39,43,44 At the same time, on 
the basis of the aptamers reported in the previous literatures, 
we added 10 T-base linkers at the 5ʹ, which can effectively 
reduce steric hindrance and facilitate the binding of aptamers 
to the target.

Based on specific aptamers and magnetic separation, 
we successfully developed a time-resolved chemilumi-
nescence enzyme-linked immunoassay for the simulta-
neous quantitative detection of CEA and VEGF165 in 
real human serum samples. The method established in 
this study was further used for the quantitative analysis 
of VEGF165 and CEA in serum samples and compared 
with the extensively used commercial enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits. The results showed 
that there was no significant difference between CLEIA 
and commercial ELISA kits. The proposed method can 
quickly obtain accurate results and achieve high sensi-
tivity, a wider detection range, and lower detection lim-
its. It can be seen that the method established in this 

Table 1 Oligonucleotides Used in This Experiment

Oligonucleotide Sequence (5ʹ to 3ʹ)

Complementary DNA probe1 (cDNA1) Biotin-TTTTTTTTTTACCCACCATA

Complementary DNA probe2 (cDNA2) Biotin-TTTTTTTTTTAATTGAATAA
VEGF165 aptamer1 (Apt1-HRP) HRP-TTTTTTTTTTCAATTGGGCCCGTCCGTATGGTGGGT

CEA aptamer2 (Apt2) Biotin-TTTTTTTTTTATACCAGCTTATTCAATT
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study has important application value and broad applica-
tion prospect in clinical diagnosis.

Materials and Methods
Reagents and Materials
Human VEGF165 was purchased from Peprotech 
Corporation (USA). CEA was obtained from Abcam 
Corporation (USA). Human CEA ELISA kit was 
acquired from Huaketai Biotechnology Co. Ltd. 
(Beijing, China). Human VEGF165 ELISA kit was from 
Miblo Co. Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Alkaline phosphatase- 
labeled streptavidin (ALP-SA) was purchased from 
Beyotime Biotechnology Co. Ltd. (Shanghai, China). 
Tween-20, Biotin, Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 
Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane-hydrochloric acid 
(Tris-HCl) were obtained from Solarbio Co. Ltd. 
(Beijing, China). HCl, NaCl, KCl, and NaOH were 
acquired from Kemiou Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. 
(Tianjin, China). Streptavidin modified magnetic beads 
(MBs, 300 nm) were from Biomag Biotechnology Co. 
Ltd. (Wuxi, China). Luminol was acquired from Sigma 
corporation (USA). 3-(2-Spiroadamatane)-4-methoxy- 
4-(3-phosphoryloxy)phenyl-1,2-dioxetane (AMPPD) 
was from Huaxia reagent Co. Ltd. (Chengdu, China). 
4-Phenylphenol (BIP) was purchased from Aladdin Co. 
Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Ultrapure water (18.3 MU cm) 
was obtained from a Milli-Q system (Waters, Milford, 
MA, USA) and used for all experiments.

All oligonucleotides employed in the work were 
synthesized and purified by Sangon Biotechnology 
Corporation (Shanghai, China) and the sequences are 
listed in Table 1.

Instruments
Centro LB960 chemiluminescence measuring instrument 
(Berthold, German) was used for chemiluminescence signal 
recording in this assay. The morphological images of the 
detection probes were taken by a scanning electron micro-
scope (Hitachi, Japan). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) mea-
surements were realized by Zetasizer Nano-zs 90 particle 
size and zeta potential analyzer (Malvern, England).

Solution Preparation
Chemiluminescence substrate A: 1.4 mL of luminol and 
28.6 µL of 4-Phenylphenol (BIP) were measured. Then, 
0.1 mol L−1 Tris-HCl buffer (pH: 8.5) was used to achieve 
a final volume of 10 mL.

Chemiluminescence substrate B: 25.5 µL of H2O2 (30%) 
was diluted with Milli-Q water to a volume of 25 mL.

Chemiluminescence substrate C: 200 µL of AMPPD 
was measured and diluted with 0.1 mol L−1 Tris-HCl 
buffer (pH: 8.5) to a concentration of 1 mg mL−1.

Chemiluminescence substrate D: Chemiluminescence 
substrate B and chemiluminescence substrate C were 
mixed in a volume ratio of 1:1.

Principle and Procedure of CLEIA
The principle of CLEIA is shown in Scheme 1.First, the 
complementary DNA (cDNA1) that has been biotiny-
lated, was modified on streptavidin-modified magnetic 
beads (MBs) to synthesize the cDNA1-MBs complex. 
After the addition of the horseradish peroxidase (HRP)- 
Apt1 (Apt1-HRP) complex and also the VEGF165 detec-
tion probe, cDNA1-MBs@Apt1-HRP was formed from 
the hybridization of the cDNA1-MBs complex with the 
Apt1-HRP complex. Then, another biotinylated comple-
mentary DNA (cDNA2) was modified on the MBs using 
the same method as described above. After, the addition 
of the alkaline phosphatase (ALP)-Apt2 (Apt2-ALP) 
complex and the CEA detection probe led to the synth-
esis of cDNA2-MBs@Apt2-ALP under the action of 
base complementation. Then, the two detection probes 
were mixed in the volume ratio of 1:1 to form the mixed 
probe. In the presence of VEGF165 and CEA, the two 
probes specifically bound to the target compounds, to 
free ALP and HRP labeled on the magnetic beads. 
Finally, by adding the chemiluminescence substrate, 
the chemiluminescence system of the Luminol and 
H2O2 was catalyzed by the remaining HRP on the 
MBs, while the chemiluminescence system of 
3-(2-Spiroadamatane)-4-methoxy-4-(3-phosphoryloxy) 
phenyl-1,2-dioxetane (AMPPD) was catalyzed by the 
remaining ALP on the MBs. To achieve the simulta-
neous detections of CEA and VEGF, chemiluminescence 
signals were, respectively, recorded at different times 
according to the kinetic characteristics of the different 
chemiluminescence reactions catalyzed by HRP 
and ALP.

Preparation of cDNA1-MBs@Apt1-HRP
cDNA1 solution (400 nmol L−1) was heated at 95°C for 
3 min and then quickly placed at 4°C to cool down to 
room temperature. After that, 300 µL streptavidin- 
coated magnetic beads were added to a centrifuge tube 
and washed twice by Tris-HCl buffer solution with 
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Tween-20 (TBST). Then, excess supernatant was 
removed by magnetic separation. Next, 300 µL of the 
prepared cDNA1 suspension (400 nmol L−1) was vor-
texed with the 300 µL streptavidin-coated magnetic 
beads at room temperature for 30 min and the mixed 
solution was washed thrice with TBST. A magnetic 
separation was performed to remove the supernatant. 
Then, Apt1-HRP (60 nmol L−1) was added to the cen-
trifuge tube for another 50 min vortexing and the 
VEGF165 detection probe was obtained after magnetic 
separation of the supernatant. Finally, cDNA1-MBs 
@Apt1-HRP was kept in 600 μL of Tris-HCl buffer 
solution (TBS) at 4°C for subsequent experiments.

Preparation of cDNA2-MBs@Apt2-ALP
The cDNA2 solution (400 nmol L−1) was heated at 95°C 
for 3 min, and then placed at 4°C to slowly cool to room 
temperature. Apt2 (100 nmol L−1) and ALP-SA were 
vortexed at room temperature for 20 min to form Apt2- 
ALP complex. Three hundred microliters streptavidin- 
coated magnetic beads were measured into a centrifuge 
tube and washed twice with TBST. The supernatant was 
removed by magnetic separation. Next, 300 μL of the 
prepared cDNA2 suspension (400 nmol L−1) was vor-
texed with 300 μL of magnetic beads at room temperature 
for 30 min. A magnetic separation was performed to 

remove the supernatant and then washed twice with 
TBST. Then, to obtain the CEA detection probe, the 
cDNA2-MBs was washed thrice with TBST and vortexed 
with Apt2-ALP for another 50 min. Finally, after the 
supernatant had been removed by magnetic separation, 
cDNA2-MBs@Apt2-ALP was stored in the same way as 
mentioned above.

Simultaneous Detection of VEGF165 and 
CEA
Thirty microliters of the mixed probe solution, which was 
obtained by mixing the prepared CEA detection probe and 
VEGF165 detection probe in a volume of 1:1, was added to 
each well of a 96-well polystyrene microtiter plate, and 
then the supernatant was removed by magnetic separation. 
The standard solution (100 μL) of VEGF165 and CEA 
prepared with different concentrations was measured into 
each well and incubated at 25°C for 30 min. After that, the 
mixed probe was washed thrice with TBST and the super-
natant was removed by magnetic separation. Lastly, the 
chemiluminescence substrate A (100 μL) and chemilumi-
nescence substrate D (100 μL) were added into the micro-
plate, and the CL signal in each well was recorded at 1.0 
s and 20 min, respectively, using the CL immunoassay 
analyzer.

Scheme 1 Schematic illustration of the simultaneous detection of VEGF165 and CEA by time-resolved chemiluminescence enzyme aptamer method. (A) cDNA1 and 
cDNA2 immobilization on MBs and coupling with Apt1-HRP and Apt2-ALP to obtain detection probes respectively. (B) Samples were incubated with the mixed probe 
solution and Chemiluminescence signals were respectively recorded at different times.
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Collection and Detection of Serum 
Samples
Fasting peripheral blood was collected with a serum 
separator tube. The blood samples were bathed at 37°C 
for 30 min and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min. Then, 
serum was collected and CEA and VEGF165 in the serum 
samples were detected according to the established method 
developed in this work and by commercial ELISA kits. All 
blood samples were obtained from the First Affiliated 
Hospital of Zhengzhou University, approved by Life- 
Science Ethics Review Committee of Zhengzhou 
University. All blood donors provided informed consent, 
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results
Characteristics of cDNA1-MBs@Apt1- 
HRP
Zeta potential and DLS were performed to confirm the 
conjugation of cDNA1and MBs. As shown in Figure 
S1A and Figure S1B, the hydrodynamic diameter of 
MBs was estimated to be 345.3 nm after modification 
with cDNA1, but only 320.3 nm before modification. 

The zeta potential changed from −4.16 mV to −16.3 mV, 
indicating the successful formation of the negative cDNA1 
polymerization shell on the surface of MBs, and this led to 
an increase in electrostatic repulsion between particles and 
a significant improvement in the stability of MBs (Figure 
S1C). The results confirmed that the cDNA1-MBs were 
successfully prepared. In addition, the morphology of the 
prepared cDNA1-MBs@Apt1-HRP complex was charac-
terized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The result 
showed that MBs were spherical, with a flat surface and 
their diameter were about 300 nm (Figure 1A). Due to the 
modification of Apt1-HRP on the MBs, the margin of the 
cDNA1-MBs@Apt1-HRP complex was not clear (Figure 
1B). This primarily indicated that the cDNA1-MBs 
@Apt1-HRP was successfully prepared.

The catalytic activity of HRP in cDNA1-MBs@Apt1- 
HRP was investigated by mixing different contents of 
cDNA1-MBs@Apt1-HRP with chemiluminescent sub-
strate (Figure 2A). The chemiluminescence intensity was 
enhanced with an increase in the dosage of cDNA1-MBs 
@Apt1-HRP, which indicated that HRP maintained a good 
catalytic activity in the complex, and that cDNA1-MBs 
@Apt1-HRP could be used for the detection of VEGF165.

Figure 1 Scanning electron micrographs of (A) MBs, (B) cDNA1-MBs@Apt1-HRP, (Scale bar was 300 nm) (C) MBs and (D) cDNA2-MBs@Apt2-ALP (Scale bar was 500 
nm).
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Characteristics of cDNA2-MBs@Apt2- 
ALP
After the MBs were modified with cDNA2, the hydro-
dynamic diameter of the formed cDNA2-MBs showed 
a significant enhancement from 331.2 nm to 357.9 nm 
(Figures S2A and Figure S2B) and the zeta potential 
changed from −4.16 mV to −12 mV (Figure S2C). 
Therefore, both results confirmed that the cDNA2 and 
MBs were successfully combined. The results from the 
scanning electron microscopy of MBs and cDNA2-MBs 
@Apt2-ALP are shown in Figure 1C and D, respec-
tively. Both MBs and cDNA2-MBs@Apt2-ALP were 
spherical with their diameters around 300 nm. 
Compared with MBs, the surface of cDNA2-MBs 
@Apt2-ALP was covered with a layer of material, infer-
ring that the modified Apt2-ALP may be on the surface 
of the magnetic beads, which indicated that the nano-
particles of cDNA2-MBs@Apt2-ALP were successfully 
prepared.

The catalytic activity of ALP in cDNA2-MBs@Apt2- 
ALP was investigated by mixing different amounts of 
cDNA2-MBs@Apt2-ALP with chemiluminescence sub-
strate and the changes in chemiluminescence intensity 
were observed (Figure 2B). As the amount of cDNA2- 
MBs@Apt2-ALP increased, the chemiluminescence 
intensity and the relative chemiluminescence units 
(RLU) continued to rise, suggesting that the prepared 
CEA detection probe maintained a good catalytic activity 
of ALP and could be applied in subsequent experiments.

Experimental Conditions Optimization
In order to achieve a better sensing effect, the following 
parameters were optimized in this assay: Concentration 
of the Apt1-HRP, dilution ratio of the ALP-SA, concen-
tration of the Apt2, reaction time between aptamers and 

complementary DNA, and reaction time between detec-
tion probes and samples, concentration of the luminol, 
H2O2, and AMPPD.

As displayed in Figure 3A, with an increase in the 
concentration of Apt1-HRP, RLU0-RLU increased at the 
beginning and reached a maximum at 60 nmol L−1. 
Therefore, 60 nmol L−1 of Apt1-HRP was selected as the 
optimal concentration. Figure 3B indicated that with 
a decrease in the dilution rate of ALP-SA from 1:100 to 
1:200, the RLU0-RLU increased slightly, and when the 
dilution ratio of the ALP-SA was lower than 1:200, the 
signal observably declined. Therefore, we set the dilution 
ratio of the ALP-SA as 1:200. The results (shown in 
Figure 3C) also demonstrated that the optimal concentra-
tion of the Apt2 was 100 nmol L−1.

Meanwhile, the reaction times between aptamers and 
complementary DNA, and also between the detection 
probes and samples were optimized. As shown in Figure 
S3, signal intensity at the beginning, increased gradually 
with an increasing reaction time, but after 50 min and 30 
min, respectively, RLU0-RLU decreased steadily. 
Therefore, the optimal reaction times between aptamers 
and complementary DNA, detection probes and samples 
were 50 min and 30 min, respectively.

Because the substrates of the chemiluminescence and 
the concentration of the luminol, H2O2, and AMPPD can 
effectively affect the intensity of chemiluminescence, we 
investigated the optimal concentration of luminol, H2O2, 
and AMPPD. As shown in Figure 3D–F, the RLU of 
luminol, H2O2, and AMPPD increased sharply with the 
concentration and tended to level off after 1.4 mmol L−1, 5 
mmol L−1, and 0.5 mg mL−1, respectively. Therefore, 1.4 
mmol L−1, 5 mmol L−1, and 0.5 mg mL−1 were chosen as 
the optimal concentration of luminol, H2O2, and AMPPD, 
respectively.

Figure 2 Enzymatic catalytic activity of (A) cDNA1-MBs@Apt1-HRP and (B) cDNA2-MBs@Apt2-ALP.
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Kinetic Characteristics of Different 
Chemiluminescent Systems
The chemiluminescence kinetic characteristics of the two 
systems, ALP-AMPPD and HRP-Luminol-H2O2, were 
investigated (Figure 4). The kinetic characteristics of the 
HRP-Luminol-H2O2 system are shown in Figure 4A. The 
system produced a flash-type chemiluminescence, the 
intensity of which was high in the first 10 s of the reaction 
and decayed rapidly thereafter. Then, we chose 1.0 s as the 
time window for detecting HRP-Luminol-H2O2 system. 
As shown in Figure 4B, the ALP-AMPPD system pro-
duced a glow-type chemiluminescence. The chemilumi-
nescence intensity was low at the beginning of the 
reaction, then increased slowly, reaching the maximum 
luminous intensity at about 20 min. It then maintained 

a plateau for a period, and then decreased slowly there-
after. Therefore, 20 min was chosen as the time window 
for detecting the ALP-AMPPD system.

Analytical Performance of the Assay
A time-resolved CLEIA for the simultaneous quantitative 
detection of CEA and VEGF165 was established under the 
optimal conditions. Calibration curves were obtained by 
plotting chemiluminescence RLU values against different 
concentrations (0.5, 1, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160 ng mL−1) of 
standard VEGF165 and CEA sample. As observed from 
Figure 5A, the CL intensity was linear with lgCVEGF165 

[Y=0.2603X+4.3684 (Y and X, respectively, denote the 
lg(RLU0-RLU) and lgCVEGF165, r=0.9882] in the range 
of 0.5 ng mL−1 and 80 ng mL−1, with the limit of detection 

Figure 3 Experimental conditions optimization. (A) Optimization of the concentration of the Apt1-HRP. (B) Optimization of the dilution ratio of the ALP-SA. Optimization 
of the concentration of the the Apt2 (C), luminol (D), H2O2 (E), and AMPPD (F).

Figure 4 Kinetics curve of (A) HRP-Luminol-H2O2 and (B) ALP-AMPPD chemiluminescent systems.
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(LOD) of 0.1 ng mL−1. Figure 5B also showed that there 
was a linear intensity when the concentration ranged from 
0.5 ng mL−1 to 160 ng mL−1 with a LOD of 0.1 ng mL−1. 
The linear equation was Y=5032.03X+27732.14 (Y and X, 
respectively, denote the (RLU0-RLU) and lgCCEA, 
r=0.9893). The components of serum samples are complex 
and often contain both VEGF and CEA. In order to eval-
uate whether this method can be used in actual sample 
detection, we verified the specificity of the developed 

method for VEGF165 and CEA detection by measuring 
the CL signal response of three targets, CEA (50 
ng mL−1), VEGF165 (50 ng mL−1) and CEA (50 ng mL−1 

)+VEGF165 (50 ng mL−1), at 1.0 s and 20 min, respec-
tively. It can be seen that the VEGF165 group and the 
CEA+VEGF165 group had obvious response at 1.0 s but 
the signal value of the CEA group was very low (Figure 
5C). Significant signal values were observed in the CEA 
group and the mixed group at 20 min but the VEGF165 

Figure 5 Calibration curves for (A) VEGF165 and (B) CEA determination. The concentrations of VEGF165 and CEA are both 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160 ng mL−1, 
respectively. Chemiluminescence signal detected at (C) 1.0 s and (D) 20 min (The concentrations of VEGF165 and CEA are both 50 ng mL−1). The detection results of (E) 
VEGF165 and CEA (F) in serum samples.
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group hardly responded to the ALP system (Figure 5D). 
This means the detection probes had no specific reaction to 
other target object, indicating that this method had good 
specificity and could achieve simultaneous detection of 
VEGF and CEA in samples.

Application in Human Serum Samples
To demonstrate the application of the proposed CLEIA in 
biological samples, six human serum samples were 
employed to detect the concentrations of VEGF165 and 
CEA under the optimum conditions and the results were 
compared to that of the extensively used ELISA method. 
The results are summarized in Figure 5 (E-F) and Table 2. 
Paired sample t test was used to statistically analyze the 
test results. Furthermore, the results of CEA (t = 0.872, 
P = 0.423) and VEGF165 (t = −1.118, P = 0.314) in serum 
samples measured by the new chemiluminescence method 
were not statistically different from those of commercial 
ELISA kit, suggesting that the method could be applied to 
detect VEGF165 and CEA content in serum.

Conclusion
In this work, we have developed a novel and sensitive 
time-resolved chemiluminescence enzyme-linked immu-
noassay for the simultaneous quantitative detection of 
CEA and VEGF165 in human serum samples, based on 
the different kinetics of chemiluminescence reactions cat-
alyzed by HRP and ALP. The proposed CLEIA revealed 
wide linear responses (VEGF165: 0.5 ng mL−1-80 ng mL−1, 
CEA: 0.5 ng mL−1-160 ng mL−1) toward VEGF165 and 
CEA with low LODs (VEGF165: 0.1 ng mL−1, CEA: 0.1 
ng mL−1). More importantly, the proposed method was 
successfully used for the detection of VEGF165 and CEA 
in various actual samples and the experimental results 
were consistent with that of the ELISA kit, indicating 
that the method had high accuracy. In addition, the assay 

has many advantages and innovations. First, magnetic 
beads were selected as solid phase carrier in this study, 
which, on one hand, achieved rapid separation of reactants 
from solution, and, on the other hand, enabled biomole-
cules to be well fixed. Secondly, aptamers with low cost, 
stable structure, and easy to modify were used to replace 
the antibodies usually used in traditional CLEIA so as to 
specifically recognize the target. Meanwhile, the simulta-
neous detections of CEA and VEGF in serum samples 
were realized by using the different kinetic characteristics 
of glow and flash chemiluminescence reaction systems, 
which did not only save samples but also improved the 
analysis efficiency. However, there are still several points 
that need to be improved in the experiment. The limit of 
detection can be further reduced and also, the sensitivity of 
multi-component analysis can be improved by using mag-
netic beads of different materials, by modifying different 
groups on the magnetic beads, or by blocking the surface 
of the magnetic beads with some surfactants, etc. Overall, 
the proposed approach can be used for high-throughput 
screening and has potential applications in early diagnosis 
of cancer.
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